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Students are Hiah Official
To beRecord Enrollment Announced by Trustees

Moravian College has reached an all-time enrollment peak of
942 students, the college Board of Trustees were told here Tues¬
day as it began its two-day Fall meeting.
This year's enrollment is 34 higher than last year's record 908,

The new total includes students
well 14from 17 states

foreign countries.
There are 335 new students

enrolled, with 252 of that total
comprising the freshman class;
52 transfer students; 20 return¬
ing former students, and 11 spe¬
cial students, the latter group

comprising those persons taking
special courses but not enrolled
for degrees.
Significant is the nearly doub¬

ling in number of transfer stu¬
dents over last year when 29 were
enrolled. This year's 52 includes
a greater number from junior col¬
leges.

A greater influx of transfer
students, it was pointed out, tends
to keep enrollment in each class
constant rather than having it
decrease. It was further noted
that transfer students are accept¬
ed over and above the number
specified for tfie freshman class.
Another factor attributed to the

over-all increase in the student
body Is that more students are
remaining in college to complete
their degree requirements — evi¬
dence of a national trend for stu¬
dents in higher education to ful¬
fill their educational needs.
Moravian's student body as a

whole is comprised of 594 men
and 3 48 women. Enrollment in¬
creases are noted in the fresh¬

man, sophomore and senior class-
(Cont. on p. 5, col. 1)

A reception and awards tea will mark the official opening of the 2nd Annual Juried Exhibit of
the Lehigh Art Alliance Sunday, Nov. 3, in the Moravian College Union Building. Hours for the
reception will be 2 to 5 p.m.

The exhibit, the only juried show by the Lehigh Art Alliance tris year, was hung Monday,
Oct. 28, in the College Union
lounge and in the Prosser Audi¬
torium lobby and will remain on

display until Sunday, Jan. 5.
Moravian College will award

certificates for the winning entries
in three catagories: oils, water
colors; and sculptures. The award
presentations will be made dur¬
ing the Nov. 3 tea. The show will
be open to members and friends
of the art alliance.

This year, for the first time,
parsons will be allowed to enter
two works instead of one. About
50 paintings were selected for
hanging following the judging on
Monday, Oct. 28.
Last year was the first time the

Lehigh Art Alliance had present¬
ed a show at the College Union
This year's show followed the
Founder's Day Exhibit which end¬
ed Saturday, (Oct. 26).

Mrs. Dorothy Roth, Allentown,
is chairman of exhibits for the

Lehigh Art Alliance. Mrs. Eugene
J. Denitz, Allentown, is hospitality
chairman. The Sunday reception
will be sponsored by Moravian
College with members of the Le¬
high Art Alliance serving as
hostesses.

WAITING FOR QUIET, Choir Leader Richard Schantz led the College Choir in several num¬
bers over the past weekend's choir retreat at Camp Sunnybrook, Echo Lake.
Kathy Zanelli, alto, is in the foreground.

Lear's Ugly
Alpha Phi Omega Service Fra¬

ternity announced the winner of
the Ugly-Man contest on Wednes¬
day, October 23.

Lear, sponsored by Phi Mu Ep-
silon social sorority, was presented
with the Ugly Man's Key for 1963.
In second place was the choir's
candidate, Louis Cadwell. Craig
Van Kouwenverg, the Blackfriar's
choice was third.

According to John Demuth of
APO, $75 was contributed to the
United Fund by the students dur¬
ing the contest. This money was
given to Mr. Schantz, college
choir dir^eptor, who has charge of
all campus fund drives.
Four campus organizations

were not listed here because they
had been disqualified for not ob¬
serving the rules of the contest.
They are Tau Kappa Epsilon,
Omicron Gamma Omega, Sigma
Phi Omega, and an unidentified
group called "Not We."

UGLY MAN WINNER—Lear Neiswender, manager of the
school store, was named Ugly Man last Wednesday after the
official APO tally. (Staff Photo by Haupert)

Paul Cunningham, direc¬
tor of grounds, reminds stu¬
dents that entry and exit
to the new 65 car parking
lot is via Elizabeth Ave.

only.

(Staff Photo by Haupert)

Electra Tickets
Available Monday
Tickets for Giraudoux's Elec¬

tra, to be presented by the Black-
friars on November 15 and 16,
may be picked up at the CUB
main desk beginning on Monday,
November 4th. All seats reserved.
Students, faculty, and staff mem¬
bers will receive tickets upon

presentation of their student ac¬
tivity cards. Admission for all
others is $1.00.
Mr. Rudy Ackerman, new head

of the Moravian College Art De¬
partment, is designing the set for
Electra and will be working with
the Blackfriars who construct and
paint the sets.

Cast Members: Cynthia Fox,
Judy Share, Pat Erksine, Furie.
Electra, Sandi Crietz; Orestes,

Steve Levine; Clytemnestra, Ma¬
rie Gerbino; Aegisthus, Bruce
Weaver; Beggar, John Senn;
Gardner, Larry Wetzel; President,
Jack Bucher; Agatha, Sandy
Stanley; Captain, Herb Premin-
ger; Narse's Wife, Sandra Hodg¬
son.

There will also be a regularly
scheduled meeting of Blackfriars
on November 5th at 8:00 P.M.,
which will include the first sched¬
uled meeting for the Blackfriars
Workshop. All interested students
are welcome to participate.

Choir Holds Retreat
Last weekend the choir held its

annual retreat at. Sunnybrook
Baptist Camp, Echo Lake, Penn¬
sylvania.
The purpose of the retreat was

to provide a period of concen¬
trated rehearsal (about twelve
hours in all) and also to permit
the members to become better ac¬

quainted. The idea was to create
an atmosphere of friendship and
to coordinate the members into

more of a unit.

When not rehearsing, recrea¬
tion was available and hiking
seemed to be the most popular.

On Friday night, the movie
"Wackiest Ship in the Army" was
shown. It was followed by the
traditional hot cider and dough¬
nuts. A campfire concluded the
evening.

On Sunday morning, there was
an informal church service led by
three choir members. The service
itself was held on Little Kakeout
Mountain overlooking the lake.
All in all, the retreat was a

success, and has been character¬
ized as perhaps "the best yet."

Cat Named
A cat who has been roaming

about in the CUB has been named

by a group whose purpose it is
"To name stray animals found on
the grounds of the college."

The cat was named "Cubby,"
according to John DeMuth and
Harry Smith, co-chairmen of the
committee.
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Frustration
by Harry Smith

Not being a member of the Behavioral Science Club, I have
no idea of the projects which they might undertake. Judging from
the name, it would appear that one of the fields of interest would
be psychology. If this is the case, possibly a study of some aspect
of college life would be an inter-
esting project to undertake.
The best part of the idea of a

study is that there has already
been a perfect situation set up.
The study would involve the re¬
sults of a strong double approach
conflict situation on two different

occasions. These would be of a

similar nature. As a predictive de¬
vice, questionnaires could be pass¬
ed out among the student body,
and collected prior to each con¬

flict situation. In so doing, it
would be possible to- eliminate
from the study those who would
avoid the whole conflict situation

by running away for the duration
of the study, or those who would
plan to pull a withdrawal. With
these persons eliminated from the
study, it would not be difficult to
determine the reaction patterns
for the remainder of those in¬
volved. General observation dur¬

ing the designated period would
be necessary to determine reac¬
tions of those who face up to the
conflict, and additional question¬
naires after the conflict would
determine the reactions of those
who found a way to avoid the
conflict situation' after the orig¬
inal questionnaires were filled
out.

If this procedure would be re¬

peated on the second occasion,
there would be some grounds for
forming a hypothesis that might
be considered in the future to

avoid such conflicts, thus lower¬
ing emotional stress placed on
the students. Naturally caution
must be used, since many other
factors would be present in the
various subjects, and these fac¬
tors would be difficult to deter¬
mine in the limited period of the
study. For example, several peo¬

ple might have plans to leave
school during that period, some

might have papers to write, some

may wish to study, others might
not be tempted by the approach
objects, and there are always
those who would rather sleep than
do anything else.
All of these factors might cause

additional approach factors which
would be stronger for an indi-
v i d u a 1 than the situations in¬
volved in the study. Further cau¬

tion must be used, in that some

subjects may go out of the field
and allow their dates to suffer all
the frustration and anxiety in-
v o 1 v e d in reaching a decision.
Then there are those who will

try to be heroes and split them¬
selves down the middle and ap¬

proach both objects, obtaining
only partial gratification from
each object.

Certainly this is only a sketch
of an idea which could be used
to create an interest in the actual

application of the subject matter
of psychology. However, if some
interested students were to plan
such a study, and apply their
knowledge of testing, reaction

formation, personality, etc., inter¬
esting results might be obtained.
Naturally a word of thanks

should be given to the persons

responsible for planning such
beautiful conflict situations, prob¬
ably without the thought that
such a study could be developed.

Now it is time to discuss the
situations which could be used.
The first conflict will occur on

November 2 3, 1963. On this date
there will be a Community con¬

cert featuring an orchestra, and
there will also be a dance spon¬

sored by the Inter - Fraternity
Council. Students will want to
hear the concert, but will also
want to attend the dance besides

going out after the dance. What
will the reaction be?

The second conflict will occur

on December 14, 1963. On this
date there will also be a Commun¬

ity Concert and a dance. Once
again there will be those who
will not be able to decide which
one is more interesting.

The conclusion of all this is

simply that a group does not
have to leave the campus to find
interesting things to do. The
school has furnished several mar¬

velous opportunities for anyone
who recognizes them and is will¬
ing to use them in a constructive
way rather than criticizing such
situations. Once again it is easy
to see just how much Moravian
College does to allow for inter¬
esting activities— RIGHT HERE
ON CAMPUS! ! ! !

Club Car
by Toni Ippolito

The Spanish Club met on October 23rd in the Bethlehem-
Salem Room. Mrs. Arenas, the new Spanish teacher, showed
slides on her trip to Spain past year, and a business meeting fol¬
lowed. The Club is planning a trip to New York or Philadelphia
to see a Spanish play or movie. —

winner. The contest will be judged
by six members of the faculty,
including members from the Eng¬
lish, history, Political Science de¬
partments, and Dean Heller.

The TKE House will hold a

coffee hour after the football

game on November the second.
Everyone is welcome. TKE and
OGO held a football game last
Sunday. TKE won. How about
that! ?

AE Pi and OGO will hold a

joint Halloween party on Novem¬
ber the, first from 7 to 9 for or¬

phans from area homes. The par¬

ty will be at the OGO House.
AE Pi has just finished decor¬

ating its room at West Hall on
South Campus. The sorority will
present a skit night on November
18 for all freshman girls. IS will
also meet next Tuesday at 7:15
p.m. in the Music Room in CUB.
TKE is sponsoring an essay

contest with a $25 prize for the

Letter to The Editor
This is a letter written in anger

and protest to> Miss Hilda Wolff's
article "Doctor is as Doctor Does"
in last week's Comenian. She

blindly assails our medical setup
in an ignorant, tactless manner,
not discriminating between the
obvious, blatant defects and the
few points we can be thankful for.
I agree with Miss Wolff that

Moravian needs, at least, a full-
time nurse, and should have a
full-time doctor within reach of
all students. Our medical facili¬
ties are sadly inadequate and un¬
realistic to meet the demand's of
one thousand students and faculty
members. But, it is the adminis¬
tration that must be brought to
task here; their cry is "No money
—we must remember the budget."
This is the underlying reason for
our inadequate facilities, for the
lack of medical aid on North Cam¬

pus. We are fortunate to have a

doctor who devotes more time

and energy than expected to his
patients on campus. We are also
fortunate to have two conscienti¬

ous nurses on call at all time.

In reference to the accident

mentioned, perhaps Miss Wolff
does not know the full extent of
the details. Our nurse gave the
best advice for getting that patient
the quickest aid possible. We do
not have the training and exper¬
ience Miss Graeff has; how, then,
can we criticize her for fullfilling
duties, the details of which we
know little about?

There is posted on all bulletin
boards a notice of medical proce¬
dures: who, when, where to call
to contact aid. If Miss Wolff had

read this, she might have realized
that her comments had no real
basis.

Unfortunately, school policy
dictates the way our medical facil¬
ities are to be run; this is the
school's policy — we must make
the best of it and try to correct
the situation to meet our needs.

This is written in gratitude
and appreciation for the help and
kindness extended not only to my¬

self, but to many of the students
here, Miss Wolff included.

Judith Share
Class of 19 66

C.U.B. News
This evening, the Japanese

movie "The Seven Samurai" other¬
wise known as "The Magnificent
Seven" will be shown in Prosser
Auditorium at 7:30 P.M. This pic¬
ture will be the first in the series
of international films to be intro¬
duced to Moravian. The story in¬
volves the defense of a village by
seven recruited, professional sol¬
diers. It is in Japanese with Eng¬
lish sub-titles. Prior to the film
a short will be shown entitled

"Folkdancing."

At 8:15 P.M. tonight, Charles
Walker, secretary of the Ameri¬
can Friends Service Committee,

Prejudice

Time: 8 P.M. Tuesday, November 5.

Place: Prosser Auditorium.

Speaker: William Kadoich, Assistant Director of Audio-Visual
Aids in the Bethlehem area schools.

Topic: "New Audio-Visual Tool, The O.H." (overhead projec
tor)

The speaker has a B.S. degree in Industrial Arts from Penn
State University, the M.Ed, degree from Penn State, and he did
graduate work in Audio-Visual Aids at Penn State and Indiana
University.

All students and the public are invited to attend the program.
No charge.

by Celie Matus

What is prejudice? When an American thinks of prejudice, he
usually associates this word with the Negro race.

In the early nineteenth century, man's prejudice was directed not
against the Negro but against the Orientals and those who came from
Eastern Europe, such as the Poles, the Slavs, and the Ukranians.
Prejudice is common to all races and to all nations of the world,

even today. It can be found in South America, concerning the problem
of a difference in religions or Christian versus Jew. It can be found
in England when schools were segregated against the West Indians
and the Hindus. It can be found in South Vietnam, the Buddhists ver¬
sus the Diem government.

Why is prejudice a world wide factor? In my opinion, prejudice
stems from a man's fear that someone from another race or religion
is superior to him. This man will then do all that is possible to belittle
and shortchange anyone whom he considers different or unfamiliar.
In order to prove my theory, I will base my example on the Negro

race. Before the origin of the Negro slave, when the black man was
isolated from the world, he lived as the king and ruler of his domain.
He was considered the best warrior, a skilled hunter, and leader of
his tribe. He was asked for his opinion in all important matters con¬

cerning the fate of his tribe.
When Africa was discovered and the slave trade begun, the Negro

was wrenched from i his home and taken to a foreign land to work.
Because of his lack of knowledge of the refinements associated with
the civilized world, he was considered a savage, inferior to his white
master.

Today, because of his acquired knowledge, he has become something
to fear and hate, or so the white man thinks. He is treated thusly be¬
cause he is now showing his true strength of character. This pattern
applies to all peoples of all races and religions.
Perhaps, in time, as the prejudice against the Orientals and Eastern

Europeans has diminished, so will the prejudice against the Negro
subside. Fear and hatred of the Negro, however, will only subside after
the unfamiliar becomes familiar, and the different becomes common.

Then, and only then, will prejudice become a thing of the past.

The Doctor
(Editor's Note: It is unfortunate that personal offense was inferred

in last week's editorial by Hilda. For this we apologize. But we must
point out that there was an element of truth in the article in so far as
it is the policy of other schools to provide more adequate medical pro¬
grams. Here we think Moravian sudents are deserving of the same

attention.)
by Hilda Wolff

I would like to take this opportunity to correct the impression which
apparently my recent editorial concerning the lack of medical facilities
available to Moravian College students has created. I did not wish my

comments to reflect in any way on the capabilities or services provided
under the prevailing conditions by any member of our medical staff.
My attack was aimed at the Health Policy and not those who must
labor under its restrictions. The responsibility, then, is placed on an
administration whose preoccupation with financial matters has pre¬

vented it from changing this inadequate policy.
Some questions have been raised concerning my reference to an

accident which occurred last December in a North Campus dorm. Be¬
cause I happened to be there when the accident occurred, I felt quali¬
fied to use it as an example of the need for better medical facilities.
I do not dispute Miss Graeff's qualifications or ability as a nurse or
the soundness of her professional judgment at the time. I do, how¬
ever, question the extent to which any full-time student, provided with
no available means of transportation, is able to take over the full-
time job as nurse for approximately one thousand people. That this
situation has developed and is allowed to exist, points, again, to poor
administration and planning and not to either Miss Graeff or Dr. Hahn.

will speak on "Errant Nonsense
or New Age Challenge" in the
Bethlehem-Salem room. This is in
connection with the Lehigh Val¬
ley Peace Council.

The winners of the Lehigh Art
Alliance exhibit and contest, whose
paintings are presently on dis¬
play in the lounge, will be an¬

nounced at the reception on Sun¬
day, November 3 in the lounge.
The reception is open to the pub¬
lic from 2:00-5:00 P.M.

D. Hunt, library career con¬

sultant from Drexel Institute in

Philadelphia will arrive at Mora¬
vian on Monday, November 4 at
9:30 A.M. He will meet with those
students who are interested in

library science as a career.

On Thursday, November 7, Dr.
Burkhardt will be in charge of the
Book-of-the-Semester faculty lec¬
ture in Prosser Auditorium. A

discussion will follow in the

browsing library.
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Hounds Face Lions Here Tomorrow
by Frank S. Kovacs, Jr.

The Moravian Greyhounds (2-2) prepare to take on the Albright Lions (2-4) Nov. 2 at home. This game, marking Family Day
at Moravian, will begin at 2 :00 p.m. and will be attended by many students and their families.
Albright, fresh from a 63-0 trouncing of Delaware Valley last Saturday, should be regarded as tough opposition for the locals.
In 1962 the Lions defeated the 'Hounds to the tune of 16-13 and went on to compile an overall record of 3-5. Moravian was

5-3 that season.

Albright has 20 lettermen and
should Improve on the last sea¬
son's mark. The Lions have an ex¬

cellent ground game which is led
by Bob Kopp and Bill Bors. Their
main weak spots are at quarter¬
back and in their defensive line.

For Moravian the strong points
are quarterback Andy Semmel the
divisions Most Valuable Player,
and end Pat Mazza, all Middle
Atlantic Conference. Six lettermen
ball carriers are also available
for use. An excellent punter can
be found in the person of Bill Sil-
cox. The 'Hounds main weakness
is finding adequate substitute
tackles.
Vince Seaman, junior end, is a

valuable asset for the Greyhounds
as he is an excellent field goal and
extra point kicker.

The biggest breakway threat
for Moravian is Frank Grablach¬

off, while fullback Dick Ritter
provides the power running inside.

The Lions of Albright basically
resort to a Split T offense. They
employ the belly series heavily
because of its deception and
change of pace. Quick openers are

used to cross up the defense.

Moravian uses a Wing T to
capitalize on the talents of quar¬
terback Andy Semmel. The right
halfback plays outside the end
enabling the 'Hounds to use him

as a pass receiver. Primarily and
increase backfield deception.

oooxooo oooxooo
o o o

o o oo
o

Here are the comparative records of both Moravian and Albright
this season.

Albright (2-4)
7 Lycoming 13 14

13 Muhlenberg 8 6
6 Juniata 12 17

14 Indiana St 17 7
12 Gettysburg 28
63 Del. Valley 0

May our team emerge victorious this Saturday and the Lions go
home caged. Go Mo-Mo!

Moravian (2-2)
Wilkes 10

Wagner 20
P.M.C 7
Leb. Valley 9

LV Downs Grey
by Frank Kovacs, Jr.

Lebanon Valley evened its record at 2-2 at Lebanon Saturday as the Flying Dutchmen downed
Moravian's Greyhounds 9-7.
Moravian, also 2-2, led in the statistical column but came out on the short end of the score in

this heartbreaker. —

The game marked Lebanon Val- and completed only 5 out of 10 countergame and quick hitting
ley's Homecoming and was played passes. plays. Vince Seamen's talented toe
before 3,000 fans on the former MacMillan was held to only 38 also gives the Blue and Grey an
Lebanon High School football yards on the ground in 13 at- excellent field goal threat. Coach
field. A local player, Bob Camp- tempts but Kimmel went 72 yards Calvo is sure to have his forces
bell of Hellertown, appeared at in g carries for Lebanon Valley. ready for their next outing, Nov.
end for the Dutchmen.

Grablachoff carried 11 times a£ainst the Albright Lions on
In the closing minutes of the for the Greyhounds, gaining 114 the Moravian field. This game will

final quarter the Greyhounds went yar<is. ' mark Moravian's Family Day and
on a 50 yard scoring drive with will begin at 2:00 P.M.
fullback Dick Ritter apparently Moravian
scoring from 2 yards out. Offi- Ends: Mazza. Riccardi, Seaman, Bullets Play
cials ruled he didn't have posses- Check
sion as he went into the end zone Tackles: Balliet, Coull, Alexan- | OfnOITOW
and fumbled. The TD that would der Muhlenberg College's football
have changed the game's outcome Guards: Weinhoffer, Wilkins, team concentrated on pass defen-
was nullified. Lebanon V a 1 le y Willis, Rush, Sterrett sive this week in preparation for
gained possession and ran out Center: Silcox, Long, Griffith an aerial invasion by the Gettys-
the clock. Backs: Semmel, Grablachoff, burg Bullets Saturday afternoon.
All the scoring for the Dutch Morganstine, Groff, Todd, Ritter, The Bullets have emerged as

men came in the second quarter. Martorelli, Transue, Mushrush. one ot the top small college pass-
Aided by 20 yards in penalties,

7 ing teams in the nation. Quarter-
the Dutchmen drove to the Grey- Lebanon Valley backs Vance Johnston, a senior,
hound 7, where triple-threat back Ends: Nowotarski, D. Padley, and jim ward, a sophomore, have
Wes MacMillan threw an 8 yard CamPbe11. Painter, Piatt accounted for seven touchdowns
pass to John Kimmel for a TD Tackles: Kildee, Bullard, Hel- through the air.
that was called back when Leb- mle Dale Boyd and Ken Snyder,
anon Valley had an illegal re- Guards: DiGiacomo, Hohen- flankers, have each caught three
ceiver down field. sheit, English, Morey, Anderson touchdown passes. In six games,

Two plays later Bob Marlaus Centers: Duke, Hoerrner Boyd has caught 22 pass for 418
booted a 29 yard field goal to Backs: Vazily, Gagnon, Herr, yards- and Snyder has snared 15
put LVC in front 3-0. Hawk, Kimmel, Friedman, Mac- ^01 yaids.
A 27 yard pass, Wes MacMil- Millan, A. Padley, Martlaus, Spal- Gettysburg complicated t h e

lan to Larry Painter, accounted lone, Mowrer, Chambers, Hawk, ^ass 6 ®nse as . wee
for the rest of the Dutchmen's Targiomp. by *ure™ Albright with a

running game. Heretofore, the
scoring. Moravian 0 0 7 0—7 Bullets passed almost 80 per cent
Moravian's first TD; an Andy Leb. Valley 0 9 0 0—9 Df the time. In beating Albright,

Semmel 30 yard pass to Paul Ric- LyD—FG MarUaus 2g Gettysburg threw fewer passes
cardi, in the end zone; was offset

LVC—Painter 8 pass from Mac- than at any time this season,by a personal fouL This was the Muhlenberg should be almost
third Greyhound TD called back \ ' . up to full strength. Co - captain
in thp in«t two E-amps Moravian—Grablachoff 80-yard * „ . .in the last two games. Dan Poust> injUre<i earlier in the
In the second period Wes Mac run eaman ic season, may not see action Satur-

Millan, who leads the LVC team Statistics day. He limped away from the
in just about everything, inter- M IjV locker room on crutches after the
cepted a Semmel pass and went First downs 11 10 Lebanon Valley contest Saturday.
70 yards for a touch down that Rushing yardage 181 165 Head Coach Ray Whispell will
was called back because of a clip- Passing yardage 41 30 probably pick his starting lineup
ping penalty. Passes 4-11 5-10 from these players: ends, Charlie
Moravian's only TD came in _ . , , . , „ Gills, Dave Binder, Ron Wessner;Passes intercepted .... 1 2 x „

the final minute of the third per- punts 4 46 4 tackles, Tom Home, Serg Novak,
iod when Frank Grablachoff took

Fumbles lost 3 1 Biolsi; guards, Tony Longo,
a pitchout from Semmel, after __ (no decision on a Poust replace-Yards penalized 35 75 ., . „ „

Moravian gained possession of ment); center, Tom Turczyn,
the pigskin on their own 20 on Moravian hasn't yet lived up to John Schantz; backs, Charlie
downs. Grablachoff raced 80 yards their preseason notices; however, Woginrich, Lynn Rothrock, Barry
for the score and Vince Seamen they are an extremely dangerous Johnson, Terry H a n e y , David
booted the PAT to make it 9-7. team. Their biggest threat is their Brown, and Tony Capobianco.
Vaszily and MacMillan were outside running and passing, but Woginrich is the team's lead-

held to only 30 yards in the air they can also hurt with their ing ground gainer with 211 yards.

Rules of the Game
(Author Unknown)

The Chaplain's advice to my
son Bill on graduation day—"I
am giving you the ball, son, and
naming you the quarterback for
your team in the game of life. I
am your coach, so I'll give it to
you straight.

"There is only one schedule to
play. It lasts all your life, but con¬
sists of only one game. It is long
with no time out and no substitu¬
tions. You play the whole game—
all your life.

"You'll have a great backfield.
You are calling the signals, but
the other three fellows in the
backfield with you have great rep¬
utations. They are named Faith,
Hope, and Charity.

"You'l work behind a truly
powerful line. End to end, it con¬
sists of Honesty, Loyalty, Devo¬
tion to Duty, Self Respect, Sturdy
Cleanliness, Good Behavior, and
Courage.

"The Goal Posts are the Gates
of Heaven.'

"God is the referee and sole
official. He makes all the rules,
and there is no appeal from them.

"There are ten rules. You know
them as the Ten Commandments
and you play them strictly in ac¬
cordance with your own religion.

"There is also an important
ground rule. It is, 'As ye would
that men should do to you, do Ye
also to them likewise.'

"Here's the ball. It is your im¬
mortal soul! Hold onto it. Now,
son, get in there and see what
you can do with it."

A Moravian Booster Club was

formed this year under the lead¬
ership of our cheerleading squad.
This club sponsors buses to all
away football games and sells
Greyhound Booster Pins. We hope
that you will buy a pin and help
the cheerleaders cheer MO-MO
on to a 1963 Parents Day Victory
over the Lions from Albright.

Capobianco, a freshman, has slip¬
ped into second spot with 102
yards.
Although somewhat leaky at

times, Muhlenberg's pass defense
showed improvement in the Leb¬
anon Valley game. Mule defenders
grabbed three aerials. Rothrock
raced 74 yards for a touchdown
on one interception.

YEA
TEAM
fight...
fight...
fight-
give
em...

the ax
the ax
the ax
...hold
that
line

fight...
fight...
fight...
...YEA
TEAM
whew
pause

things gO
better,!
^withCoke

TRADE-MARK®

Bottled under the authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by:

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
of Bethlehem, Pa.
1825 W. Broad St.

867-3709
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Touch Football Tournament
On Wednesday October 23, the drawings were held on Steel Field for the Touch Football

Tournament which was held this past week. The results are as follows. October 28, the TKEs
played the Monks, and the Termite Fighters played the Mares. On October 29, the Independents
played the Magnificent 7, and on October 30, OGO played SPO. As of this issue the results have
not yet been received.

In the fraternity league last
week, OGO continued its winning
streak by downing the Monks
14-6. The TKEs beat the VIPs,
25-0 and than lost to SPO, 19-0.

The Termites from Clewell Hall
lost to the Laurel Street Mares

6-0, but bounced back to beat the
Independents 13-6. In other resi¬
dent hall competition it was
Colonial Hall over the Independ¬
ents 25-0.

With these games the leagues
ended, except for the tournament
which was played this past week.

The standings and the statistics
for the season are as follows.

INDIVIDUAL I-M SCORING

LEADERS

Johnson, F-Monks 26
Straka, F-OGO 25
Henderson, I-Mag 7 20
Hutchinson, I-Colonial 19
Linker, I-Colonial 18
Jackson, F-OGO 18
Sekey, I-Laurel St. Mares 13
Truex, F-OGO 12
Wetzel, F-Monks 12
Perry, I-Mag 7 12
Lockwood, Laurel 12
Murtaugh, F-SPO 12
Morgan, I-Termites 12
Muller, I-Termites 12
Campbell, I-Laurel 12
Woosnom, I-Laurel 12

WRA to Hold
Co - Ed Sports
The Women's Recreation As¬

sociation is going to conduct a
series of co-ed sports nights. The
first of which will be held on No¬

vember 8th in Johnston Hall from

8-11 P.M. All are invited—either

bring your date or come alone—
the more the merrier. There will
be ping-pong, volleyball, basket¬
ball, and handball plus free re¬
freshments.

So if you want to have an inex¬
pensive evening of fun bring your
friends on Nov. 8th to Johnson
Hall.

with Norm Zlegler

Something new has been added to Moravian since last year's
Parents Day. This new thing is Moravian's soccer team under the
leadership of coach Terry Jackson. The soccer team playing in
the M.A.C. has compiled a 2-4 record to date. The losses were at
the expense of Lafayette, Wilkes,
Wagner, and Drew. The two wins
were over P.M.C. and Muhlen¬

berg, Jackson, a graduate of
Springfield College, was an All-
American Nominee in his senior

year at Springfield. Jackson is
also teaching physical education
and is Intramural coordinator at

Moravian.

Looking at our football team,
they have compiled a 2-2 won—
lost record going into the game

today. The grid - iron men won
their first game at Wilkes, lost
their second to Wagner and beat

P.M.C. Last week the Hounds
were on the losing end being
squeezed out by the Dutchmen
from Lebanon Valley. The Lions
from Albright, are 2-4 for the
season but don't let this record
fool you. Last week they handed
the Aggies from Delaware Valley
a 63-0 setback. The Hounds will
be lead by co-captains Dough Wil-
kins, a History Major from Suc-
casunna, New Jersey and Andy
Semmel, a Political Science Ma¬
jor from Lehighton, Pennsylvania.
Last year Andy was named Most
Valuable Player in the M.A.C.

1963 I-M FOOTBALL—STANDINGS AND STATISTICS
Fraternal League

W L Pet. TD PAT S TP Ave. Opp. Ave.

OGO 4 0 1.000 13** 9** 0 87** 21.8** 19** 4.8*'

Monks . 3 1 .750 7 3 0 45 11.3 20 5.0

SPO 2 2 .500 6 4 0 40 10.0 46 11.5

TKE 1 3 .250 5 1 0 31 7.8 37 12.3

VIP 0 4 .000 2 0 0 12 3.0 93 23.3

33 17 0 215

Independent League
W L Pet. TD PAT s TP Ave. Opp. Ave.

Laurel St. Mares 3 1 .750 8* 4* 2 56 14.0 20* 5.0*

Termite Fighters 3 1 .750 5 1 0 31 7.8 22 5.5

Colonial Hall ..2 2 .500 8* 2 5** 60* 15.0* 34 8.5

Magnificent '7' 2 2 .500 6 3 0 39 9.8 59 14.8

Independents 0 4 .000 1 0 1 8 2.0 59 14.8

28 10 8 194

* Indicates 1963 league record.
** Indicates 1963 inter-league record.

NATIONAL SPORTS SCENE
by Chuck Berger

When Roger Kochman critically injured his knee in a recent
football game, the anti-violent sports supporters hopped on the
bandwagon in an attempt to lessen or eliminate the injury-prone
games in today's athletic programs. Whether Kochman, a former
Penn State All - American now

League . . . Pete Monska, former
coach of Trenton, takes over the
Allentown entry in this same cir¬
cuit . . . A1 Senavitis becomes

Phillipsburg (N.J.) High basket¬
ball coach after starring for Beth¬
lehem High and Seton Hall.

MORAVIAN STUDENTS!

Why not consider an exciting career as

PROFESSIONAL LIBRARIAN

Donald Hunt, Library Career Consultant
will be on campus all day

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4

• Learn about training requirements
and employment opportunities

Please make an appointment for an interview
— Contact —

Henry Williams, Librarian

with Buffalo in the AFL, ever
walks again won't be known for
a few months. The ever-increas¬
ing controversary against boxing
and certain other contact sports
has ignited investigations left
and right. The young men who
participate in athletics accept the
possibility of injury versus their
desire and enjoyment of the game
itself. The percentage of crippling
sport injuries, whether in grade
school or pros, is lower than the
average accident rate in the
world, and who is going to ban
the automobile, etc.? From an¬
cient Greece down to the modern
Olympics, men have met and ac¬
cepted the challenge of sports re¬
gardless of the rare instances of
special damage. Instead of con¬
demning, the investigation should
give conclusive protective meas¬
ures to aid athletes. The contact
games will never die, but neither
will the controversies. Last week
Jimmy Brown was mentioned as
the all-time great rusher, but the
men responsible never share the
same billing. Cleveland's Front
Four of Bill Glass. Bob Gain, Paul
Wiggin, and Frank Parker, have
continuously overpowered oppon¬
ents defensive lines to enable
Brown to grab the limelight. Rec¬
ognition will come in the annual
post-season All Pro Lists unless
the gullible press still support
their "local heroes."

For many years Pennsylvania
has opposed thoroughbred racing
in the state on the grounds that

it would "corrupt" the morals
and introduce large-scale gamb¬
ling. It seems strange that the
Keystone politicians were stub¬
born in this respect and still man¬
aged to share the headlines in
v a r io u s scandals. Incidentally
they didn't come off so poorly in
the harness racing debate after
state taxes claimed $2.5 million
of pari-mutual bettings for the
1963-64 season!
The Philly Eagles and Detroit

Lions were offered $4.7 and $6
million respectively for their NFL
franchises . . . Local colleges have
instituted boxing clubs with the
aid of veterans Frankie Alotta,
Billy Eck, and John Olejack and
amateurs competing at all levels
. . . Twenty-two year old Bob
Shoemaker captured the L. V.
Bowling Proprietor Championship
with a 214 plus average for 16
games . . . Bailey Robertson, bro¬
ther of "Big O" is a candidate
for the Wilkes-Barre Barons in
the local Eastern Pro Basketball

HANCHIK & LERCH

Used Cars

GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE WORK
PENNSYLVANIA INSPECTION STATION

"STOCK CAR RACING THE HOME OF THE

IN OUR BLOOD" "44" RACING TEAM

"Look for us at Daytona in 1964 with our Ford"
—♦—

Call 868-8855 or 868-8891

3rd St. and Alternate Rt. 22 MILLER HEIGHTS, PA.

r

t

Any
luck
today?

Maybe your bait
is -faulty... What
/s this?! A list
of figures?

What on earth
do you expect
to land with
a balanced
budget?!
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HoundettesMatchLV State Wishes to Create
Interest in Librarianismby Arlene Ebner

Women's Sports Editor

In two games played last Saturday at Lebanon Valley, the
girls' hockey team went 1 and 1. The Houndettes also dropped
their game with Wilkes last week by a score of 3-0.
All of Wilkes' tallies came in the first half of the game played

on the winner's fiel-d. In the sec-

ond half, however, the only
things lacking for the Moravian
girls were goals. Their play was
outstanding, but the goal attempts
just wouldn't gell.
In the first of two games play¬

ed at Lebanon Valley, the varsity
was defeated 5-1. The game was

played under foggy conditions,
putting a damper not only on
the weather, but also on the

teams' spirits. Moravian's only
goal was scored by Vivenne Al-
dersley.

The junior varsity game proved
to be a different matter, with
the Houndettes coming out on

top 2-1. The goals in that game
were scored by sophomore Dottie
Gandy and freshman Elaine De
Reamer.

Guiana Speaker Outlines
Challenge to Students

Internal strifes and accomplishments in British Guiana and the
challenges that await dedicated missionaries were told to Mora¬
vian College Theological and general students at two seminars
this week on the campus.

The State's program to encourage more college graduates to
consider librarianship as a career will be brought to the Moravian
Campus, on Monday, November 4. The State of Pennsylvania is
currently initiating a program to improve and develop public
libraries throughout the Com¬
monwealth. However, there are at
present fewer than half enough
librarians in the State to do this

job, in addition to the many vac¬
ancies which also exist in college,
university, and school libraries.

As part of this program, Don¬
ald Hunt, of Drexel Institute of
Technology, will spend all day
Monday, November 4, on the Mo¬
ravian campus to encourage local
interest in librarianship as a ca¬

reer, and to interiew students who
would like to investigate the pos¬
sibilities of a library career.

Nominations for the new

vice president of USG will
be entertained at the USG

meeting 7 p.m. Monday in
the Bethlehem-Salem Room
of the CUB. The post was
left vacant recently by the
absence of Mark Sussman.

Triangle Plans Program
For This Year's Parent's Day

The Parents Committee and the students of the Triangle Honor
Society have planned a program for visiting parents and relatives
of Moravian students on Family Day, Saturday.
The activities will be preceded by Registration at the Main

Desk in the College Union Build-

The speaker was Reuben Baird,
retired school principal from
British Guiana and the only lay
member of the Moravian Board
of British Guiana. Baird is tra¬
veling through the United States
under sponsorship of the Board
of Foreign Missions of the Mora¬
vian Church in America.
At a Wednesday morning sem¬

inar in the theological school he
told of the "urgent need for dedi¬
cated Christian men to work
alongside the people of British
Guiana. We need those who are

ready to lead the people to self
help rather than waiting upon the
government of British Guiana to
provide it."
Baird reviewed recent govern¬

ment developments in his native
land, referring to political, racial,
-economic, and labor problems. Of
the people he said: "British
Guiana has not gone Red. The
leader (Cheddi Jagan) has shown
tendencies toward the Red Bloc,
but the people have not. And I
personally feel that the people
who directly support him are not
inclined toward the Eastern
Bloc," he said.

He spoke of recent government
troubles over budget and labor
proposals by Jagan, noting "this,
despite what has been said, was
not a racial strife, but rather
political."

He hailed the role played by
the United States trade unions in
helping preserve the trade union
system in British Guiana recently
"during those perilous times
when it appeared our labor sys¬

tem would not survive."
"The student of today," he

concluded, "cannot only live on

the traditions of the past, but
must consider what he can con¬

tribute to society and what he
can leave for the generations yet
unborn."

Students . . .

(Cont. from p. 1, col. 1)
es.

There are 501 students from
Bethlehem and the Lehigh Valley
vicinity and 157 more from other
sections of Pennsylvania. Enroll¬
ment from New Jersey records
the second highest total by states
at 165. New York is next with 45.
Other states represented are Con¬
necticut, Wisconsin, North Caro-
1 i n a , Massachusetts, Maryland,
Maine, Minnesota, Idaho, Michi¬
gan, North Dakotah, Ohio, Geor¬
gia, Rhode Island, and Texas.

The number of international

students on campus has also in¬
creased over last year. This year
there are 23 students from 14
countries as compared to 22 from
13 nations last year. In 1961-62
there were 16 students from 10

countries.
Of the international students,

5 are from Nicaragua; 5 from the
Virgin Islands; 2 from Canada;
and 1 each from Africa, Brazil.
Ecuador, France, Korea, India,
Indonesia, Japan, Jordan, Swit¬
zerland, and the West Indies.
Thursday's opening session of

the Board of Trustees was de¬

voted mainly to the presentation
of reports and the meeting of
various committees. In the after¬
noon the board was conducted on

an inspection of the new dormi¬
tory presently under construction
near the present Rau-H a s s 1 e r
dormitory units. Also inspected
was the new parking area to the
rear of Johnston Hall. Committee

meetings resumed Thursday night
following a dinner with new fac¬
ulty members in the College Un¬
ion.
The final board session was

conducted Friday morning.

According to Mr. Hunt, the
bright student with a bachelor
degree will find that a career as
a librarian offers an exciting and
rewarding future. Salaries are

good and library school graduates
are now placed in beginning posi¬
tions with salaries between $5,000
and $6,500 a year.

In addition to discussing the
training for library science, which
leads to the Master's Degree in
one year, Mr. Hunt will also pro¬
vide information on the State Li¬

brary training program, other
types of scholarships, and work-
study programs.

25,000 librarians are needed in
the immediate future to fill cur¬

rent vacancies in libraries in the
immediate vicinity as well as

throughout the United States and
the world. More than any other
profession, librarianship offers the
student with a college education
the opportunity of selecting a lo¬
cation and position ideal to him,
Hunt said. Both men and women

are needed to fill openings in pub¬
lic libraries, and in school, col¬
lege, science, government, med¬
ical and overseas libraries, among
many other types.

Mr. Hunt stated that he would
gladly interview anyone interest¬
ed in becoming a librarian, on

Monday, November 4, at Moravian
College. To reserve an interview
appointment, please contact Mr.
Henry Williams, Librarian.

ing from 9 to 11 a.m. At 9:45
there will be a talk in Prosser
Auditorium entitled "The Coun¬

seling Program for Freshmen."
From 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,

there will be open house in the
dormitories and academic build¬

ings.
At 10:45, a talk— "Moravian

College Planning" will be held
in Prosser Auditorium.

Luncheon in the College Union
Cafeteria will be served from

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 P.M. at a

cost of $1.50 payable when regis¬
tering.
A brief account by the Mora¬

vian College Choir will be held
in Prosser Auditorium at 12:15.
The presentation of the Inter¬
national Flags will take place at
the East Entrance to the College
Union Building at 1:00 p.m.

The Moravian-Albright football
game will be at 2:00 p.m. Tickets
will be distributed to those pur¬

chasing luncheon at the registra¬
tion desk.

Manuscript See
The Manuscript, Moravian College's annual literary publica¬

tion, is seeking entries of poetry and short stories from any in¬
terested students.

While the winds about you wip
And the autumn leaves fly Fright¬

en

Think hard of the Manuscript
And masterpieces you'll have
written.

Once again the Manuscript is
opening its literary campaign to
all students regardless of "class."
All types of written works are

accepted and, like last year's
Manuscript, black and white pho¬
tos and illustrations will be ac¬

cepted also.

The written pieces must be type
written and submitted with the

flyer that will be distributed at
Convocation. Illustrations should
be neat and contrasting colors.

All entries must be submitted
before March.

THE GROTTO
4th and Adams Streets

SPECIALIZING IN
ITALIAN FOOD

GLOBE-TIMES
PRINTERY

Commercial Printers

gIp
208 WEST FOURTH ST.

867-7571

220St
Coupe
One of the most docile

and quiet motor cars, the
220-SE coupe by Mer¬
cedes combines the flexi¬
bility of a six cylinder,
fuel injection 2.2 liter
engine with the precision
smoothness of a four

speed automatic trans¬
mission.

Daimler - Benz AG —

World's oldest auto

manufacturer.

Stuttgart - Unterturk-
heim.

136 S. 3rd St.

P. R. HENDERSON

Easton 258-6217
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8V2 is Fellims
Of Existential

by Reed Treible
Comenian Editor

Federico Fellini's long awainted new film, 8J/2> i8 the contro¬
versial director's latest offering since "La Dolce Vita." Already
acclaimed by critics, the film is now playing at the 1 9th Street
Theatre in Allentown.

the use of the color white and
the use of the symbolic sex ele¬
ment must be seen more than
once to be completely analyzed.
Another underlying, but not as

important Existential dramatic
conflict is present in Guido's dil-
emna regarding the maintanence
of his own public image, versus
the image of what he himself has

created within his own Lebens-
welt.

Done in black and white, the
film includes dramatic use of

lighting techniques which set it
apart from the norm. The film

may be in some instances com¬
pared to the Broadway produc¬
tion of "The Fantasticks," an
avant garde production of sparse
stage settings and dramatic light-

The story of 8 % is said to
be the director's own life. The
dilemna of 'having nothing to
say, but wanting the freedom to
say it' points up the basic exist¬
ential problem of our time. The
film is beyond the genre of what
was once considered avant garde,
for it includes a new stream of
consciousness. The film switches
quickly from the external situ¬
ation to the inner thoughts of
Guido, (played by Marcello Mas-
troianni) the main character, in
the role of a film director. The
interesting conflict arises in the
mind of the viewer when he tries
to make order out of the chaos.

The audience reaction to the

film was mixed. Most of the audi¬
ence writhed in impressionistic
horror as they attempted to cre¬
ate an or^er into which the
quick changes could fit.
The film is done in Italian, with

English sub-titles. If you're at
all up on Italian, it's not hard to
tell why the translations in the
sub-titles are inacurate.
The symbolism in the movie is

extremely well thought, and has
many underlying meanings. Very
sharp commentary of contemporary
Italian life, from their love of na¬

ture cures and mineral water to the

hopelessness of the marital situa¬
tion, is the high point of the film.
Underlying meanings regarding

lentcwn, . a. 434-3211
Feature at «:45 and 9:05 P.M.

"A Film of the Hlqhest Distinction"
—-c*t. Review

"A Masterpiece"—Newsweek
"A Brilliant Film"—Herald Tribune
"Marve'o"*"—New Yorker

Meet Gerald Bourland

Computer Systems Associate at WE
Gerald Bourland, B.S., Central Missouri State
College, '61, picked Western Electric because it
offered many interesting and challenging oppor¬
tunities in his favorite fields—automation and data
processing. Gerald's work here consists of writing,
testing and documenting computer programs —
each one a different and exacting assignment.

Also of great interest to Gerald when he joined
Western were the Company's numerous manage¬
ment courses and paid Tuition Refund Plan. He
knows, too, that we'll need to fill thousands of su¬
pervisory positions within the next few years. And
he's getting the solid experience needed to qualify.
Right now, Gerald is working on a verification

sub-system for maintaining production control. It
consists of seven distinct computer programs that

operate as one routine which performs the func¬
tion of tying together and verifying forecasted with
actual customer orders.
If you, like Gerald Bourland, set the highest

standards for yourself, enjoy a challenge, and have
the qualifications we're looking for—let's talk!
Opportunities for fast-moving careers exist now for
liberal arts, physical science and business majors,
as well as for electrical, mechanical and industrial
engineers. For more detailed information, get your
copy of the Western Electric Career Opportunities
booklet from your Placement Officer. Or write:
Western Electric Company, Room 6405, 222
Broadway, New York 38, N. Y. And be sure to
arrange for a personal interview when the Bell Sys¬
tem recruiting team visits your campus.

Western ElectricMANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities • Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U. S.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. • Teletype Corp., Skokie, III., Little Rock, Ark. • Gen. Hq., 195 Broadway, New York

PRSFession*7Fisriw5rizr

STDDEnT |
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"OKAY/LEAeV, VOUt/E MADE A POINT-
SOCIETV 15 RESPONSIBLE FOR. VOU...SO
LETS SAV ITS MOT M I'M FLUMKIN6,
LETS SAV IT'S TWENTIETH CEUTOV MAM."

Heed the still, small voice of conscience
Call home now! It's easy, it's inexpensive, and the
folks'll love you for it!

Subscribe To The Comenian
The remaining 21 Issues — $2.00

Alumni - Students - Parents

Next Year's Full Subscription 26 Weeks $2.50


